Event Help - A&W Burgers to Beat MS
[14+] Join Multiple Sclerosis Society of Canada in partnership with A&W and be a part of a carnival day! Volunteers are needed to run stations such as the snow cone machine, monkey toss bouncy castle and more, or help collect money from patrons! Come out August 22 and be a leader in finding a cure for MS.
Kim [kim.kay@mssociety.ca]

Early Learning Enrichment Volunteer - Child Care Centre
[16+] K-W Habilitation is seeking volunteers to provide services for children ages 6 and under. Activities include participating in structures games, reading and playing with children, navigating children through their daily routines, and more!
Beth [bwilson@kwhab.ca]

Event Volunteers
[12+] Be a part of the 31st annual Sun Life Financial Waterloo Busker Carnival! Assist with set-up and take down, be a carnival ambassador pr information tent attendant, or become a freezie seller! Join for a good laugh and help provide a pleasant, fun-filled experience!
Volunteer Coordinator [volunteers@waterloobuskers.com]

Art Assistant
[12+] Become an art assistant with Belmont Village Bestival! Help provide support and assistance for interactive art activities, facilitate supplies, set-up work tables and encourage all efforts and participation!
Volunteer Contact [belmontvillagebestival@gmail.com]